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SINGLE FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

STANDINGS UPDATE

Eastern students share tips for what to do
as a single person on Valentine's Day.

The Eastern men's basketball team
is looking to get into a tournament
spot as the season nears its end.
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Student Gov.
meeting
virtually
Wednesday
This week, the Student Senate will be meeting in person Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King, Jr. University Student Union.
The discussion topic on the consent agenda
is the appointment of Ashley Bartley and Carey Hendrix to Student Dean Advisory Council,
which will be approved with the number of senators needed for quorum.
The speaker elections will also resume as soon
as a quorum of senators is met.
Advisor reports will be from Ceci Brinker and
Shawn Hammers.
The executive reports that are set to happen
by the executive board as follows:
• Interim Speaker Repon - Justin Richards
. Student Body President - Noor-ul-Haash
Khamisani
• Executive Vice President - Michael Perri
• Vice President of Academic Affairs - Justin
Richards
• Vice President of Student Affairs - Skylar
Coffey
There will be no committee reports.
The next Student Senate meeting will be held
Feb. 17.
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By Helena Edwards

Student Government Reporter I@DEN_news
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Cedrich Soglohoun, a senior marketing major, takes care of some schoolwork at Booth Library Tuesday afternoon. •1 am more focused
and get work done when I'm at the library; Soglohoun said.

Helena Edwards can be reached at 581-2812 or
heedwards@eiu.edu.

RSO_brings community to Eastern's Korean students
By Kyara Mo~ales-Rodriguez

Campus Reporter I@DEN_news

Eastern has tons of multicultural student
organizations on campus, organizations that
help minority students find other students
with shared experience and a place that feels
like home.
For Korean students on campus, they can
find that place with Eastern's Korean Student Association.
Korean Student Association is a registered
student organization primarily consisting of
Korean international and Korean-American
students. Though the organization is primarily made up of Korean students, the organization welcomes any students interested
in Korean culture and issues.
The organization's purpose is to promote
awareness of Korean culture, to coordinate
activities to help Korean students at Eastern, and build a network among alumni
who were a part of the organization. Korean Student Association also hopes to help
build relationships among Korean students
both here at Eastern and in other universities.
Allison Kim, senior biochemistry student, is the president of Korean Student Association. She explained that when she first
attended Eastern, she was not interested in
joining any registered student association,
but eventually chose to join Korean Student
Association.
"The weekly meetings I happened to

"We were excited to plan unique activities, meeting more
people to share our culture, but all of that had to change
due to the current situation. We have been adjusting by
accepting the changes and being thankful for the fact that
we are at least being able to meet online and make sure
everyone is staying safe and healthy:'
-Allison Kim, senior
join by chance helped me gain useful information like where to buy Korean groceries, which brand of the bank is more beneficial in international transactions, which
apartment is better to stay in, [and so on],"
Kim said. "Moreover, it surprised me how
the Charleston community was interested
in Korean culture whenever we had chances
to share our culture. It made me feel more
responsible in delivering our culture in the
right way."
She further explained that Korean Student Association is a platform where students can bond and connect with one another, share Korean culture with the
Charleston community, and celebrate national holidays together.
Korean Student Association used to have

weekly meetings Thursdays from 3 to 5
p.m. in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union's Arcola Room. Ever since the
coronavirus pandemic started, though, Korean Student Association has started having
the occasional virtual meeting.
"We've done some events like 'Spicy Noodle Challenge,' ' Korean Movie Night' before
COVID, but ever since that, nothing particular has been planned," Kim said.
As president of the organization, Kim
managed the events and activities Korean
Student Association hosted. Due to COVID, however, her position as president has
changed.
This past school year, Kim has been more
focused on keeping members in touch by
managing the "in's apd out's" of the mem-..

bers and helping them share important information.
COVID has definitely taken a toll on
Korean Student Association, with the virus putting a pause on most of the organization's activities and weekly meetings. The
organization has been having trouble having
weekly meetings and hosting events since
students currently live in different time
zones all over the world.
"We were excited to plan unique activities, meeting more people to share our culture, but all of that had to change due to
the current situation. We have been adjusting by accepting the changes and being
thankful for the fact that we are at least being able to meet online and make sure everyone is staying safe and healthy," Kim
said.
During this time, Korean Student Association has been working toward getting used
to the virtual format of learning that is new
to many Eastern students. The organization
is looking forward to meeting new members
next fall semester, when it hopes the current
COVID situation will get better and specific plans will be made to ensure registered
student organizations can meet.
" I hope the Charleston community gets
more interest in Korean culture and hope
everyone stays healthy. We look forward to
meeting in person soon," Kim said.
Kyara Morales-Rodriguez can be reached at
581-2812 or knmoralesrodriguez@eiu.edu.
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Local weather
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Mostly Sunny

Rain

High: 22·

High: 22'
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Senate agrees
to hear Trump
case, rejecting
GOP arguments
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Donald day, watched the jarring video of
Trump's historic second impeachment Trump supporters battling past police
trial opened 'fuesday with graph- to storm the halls, Trump flags wavic video showing the former presi- ing.
dent whipping up a rally crowd to
"That's a high crime and misdemarch to the Capitol and "fight like meanor," declared Rep. Jamie Raskin,
hell" against his reelection defeat, fol- D-Md,, in opening remarks. "If that's
lowed by images of the deadly attack not an impeachable offense, then
on Congress that came soon after.
there's no such thing."
In an early test of the former presTrump is the first president to
ident's defense, Trump's team lost a face impeachment charges after leavcrucial bid to halt the trial on consti- ing office and the first to be twice imtutional grounds. Senators confirmed, peached. The Capitol siege stunned
56-44, their jurisdiction over the tri- the world as hundreds of rioters ranal, the first of a president no longer in sacked the building to try to stop the
office. While six Republican senators certification of Biden's victory, a dojoined the Democrats in proceeding, mestic attack on the nation's seat of
the tally showed how far prosecutors government unlike any in its history.
have to go to win conviction, which Five people died.
requires a two-thirds threshold of 67
Acquittal is likely, but the trial
senators.
will test the nation's attitude toward
Tuesday's vote was on whether a : Trump's brand of presidential powformer president could be tried after er, the Democrats' resolve in pursuing
leaving office.
him, and the loyalty of Trump's ReHouse Democrats prosecuting the publican allies defending him.
case told senators they were presentTrump's lawyers are insisting that
ing "cold, hard facts" against Trump, he is nor guilty of the sole charge of
who is charged with inciting the "incitement of insurrection," his fiery_
mob siege of the Capitol to overturn words just a figure of speech as he enthe election he lost to Democrat Joe couraged a rally crowd to "fight like
Biden.
hell" for his presidency. But prosecuSenators sitting as jurors, many tors say he "has no good defense" and
who themselves fled for safety chat they promise new evidence.
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BUFFALO, Minn. (AP) - A
67-year-old Minnesota man who
was unhappy with the care he'd received at area health centers in recent
years opened lire at a clinic on Tuesday, wounding five patients, authorities said.
The attack happened Tuesday
morning at an Allina clinic in Buffalo,
a community of about 15,000 people roughly 40 miles (64 kilometers)
northwest of Minneapolis. Authorities
said Gregory Paul Ulrich, of Buffalo,

opened fire at the facility and was arrested before noon.
Gov. Tim Walz said at a news conference that "some improvised explosive devices" were part of the attack, though he didn't say whether
any were detonated. And the FBI sent
bomb technicians to the scene.
While an exact motive wasn't immediately known, authorities said Ulrich has had a long history of conflict
with health care clinics in the area.
"All I can say is, it's a history that
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viders try to ramp up the nwnber of pe<r
pie getting first shots while also ensuring
a growing number of others get second
doses just when millions more Americans
arc becoming eligible to receive vaccines.
The need to give each person two doses a few weeks apart vastly complicates the
country's biggest-ever vaccination campaign. And persistent uncenainty about
future vaccine supplies fuels worries that
some people will not be able to get their
second shots in time.
In some cases, local health departments and providers have said they must
temporarily curb or even cane.cl appointments for first doses to ensure there are
enough second doses for people who
need them,

For about the past month, the U.S.
has administered an average of900,000
first doses each day, according to data
from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention analyzed by The Associated
P~. Now many of thrue people arc due
for second doses, and the average number
ofAmericans getting second shots hit an
all-time high Tuesday- 539,000 per day
over the past wa:k.
The increasing demand for second
doses comes as the Biden administration
is taking steps to boost the supply ofdoses.
White House COVID-19 coordinator
Jdf Zients announced Tuesday that states
will sec their allocation of doses rise to 11
million per week beginning next week,
up more than 2 million weekly doses
since President Joe Biden took office.

World's second-oldest
person survives having
COVID-19 at age 116
PARIS (AP) -A 116-year-old French
nun who is believed to be the world's second-oldest person has survived COVID-19 and is looking forward to c.debrating her I 17th birthday on Thursday.
The Gerontology Research Group,
which validates details of people thought
to be 110 or older, lists Frenchwoman Lucile Randon - Sister Andre's birth name

- as the second-oldest known living person in the world.
French media repott that Sister Andre
tested positive for the virus in mid-January in the southern French city ofToulon.
But just three weeks lacer, the nun is considered recovered.
"I didn't even realize I had it," she told
French newspaper Var-Matin.

-

spans several years and there's certainly a history of him being unhappy with health care ... with the health
care that he'd received," police Chief
Pat Budke said during a later news
conference.
Budke said Ulrich's history led investigators to believe he was targeting
the clinic or someone inside, but that
it was too early in the investigation to
know if it was a specific doctor. He
said the shooting did not appear to be
a case of domestic terrorism.

1,747 new
.

virus cases,
35 deaths

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Public health officials on Monday reported 1,747 new and probable cases of COVID-19 in Illinois and 35
new deaths.
The latest numbers continue a
trend of lower daily cases that are
matching what was seen in the fall.
The last date the state has seen a daily case count below 2,000 was on
Oct. 6, when Illinois logged 1,6 I 7
,
new cases.
energy legislation written by utilities
The wide-ranging plan, sponsored
The Illinois Department of Puband last month's ascension of a clean- by Rep. Ann Williams of Chicago and lie Health reports the state has seen
power advocate, Hillside Democrat Sen. Cristina Castro of Elgin, includes 1.1 million coronavirus cases since
Emanuel "Chris" Welch, to the House government subsidies but also creates the start of the pandemic and 19,668
speaker's post, and proponents say the and expands programs to encourage deaths.
pieces are in place to prevent the plan private investment in clean energy,
The new cases reported Monday
from stalling as it has previously.
particularly in neighborhoods popu- were a result of 47,210 tests, put«Illinois and Oregon are the only lated by people of color, where fossil- ting the seven-day statewide positivistates in the country led by Dem- fuel-powered plants often are located. ty rate at 3.3%
ocrats that have n ot passed a mea- Ir pledges to ensure an equitable numHealth officials also report the
sure to ensure 100% clean energy by ber of jobs created would go to peo- state has administered 1,358,967
2050," said the Rev. Scott Onque, a pie of color.
vaccine doses, including 212,256 to
minister on the south side of ChicaThat's all the more important dur- people housed in long-term care fa.
go and policy director of the nonprof- ing the COVID-19 pandemic, which cilities.
it Faith in Place. "Our job is clear. We has battered the economy, and a reAs of late Sunday, 2, 161 people
need to pass comprehensive clean en- newed focus on racial justice borne of with COVID-19 were reported hosergy legislation that combats climate the civil unrest after police-involved picalized, with 469 patients in intenchange, creates equitable jobs and killings of Black people, said co-spon- sive care units and 251 patients with
holds utilities accountable."
.so, Sen.• Robert Peters
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By 2050, Illinois would use only
renewable energy under bill
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)
Democrats in the Illinois General Assembly are reviving a plan to make Illinois reliant only on renewable power
sources by 2050 with policies and regulations to encourage a switch to generating energy from such sustainable
: sources as wind and solar,
The Clean Energy Jobs Act has a
new boost with the election of Democratic President Joe Biden and the urgency engendered by the triple whammy of a global pandemic, a racial justice crisis and a corruption scandal involving the state's largest utility, advocates said at a news conference Tuesday.
Add co that Democratic Gov. J.B.
Pritzker's pledge a year ago to reject
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The U.S. has entered a oicky phase of
the COVID-19 vaccination dfott as pro-

5 wounded in Minnesota clinic Illinois
reporting
attack; local man arrested

Get social with The Daily Eastern News
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US vaccine drive
complicated by 1st,
2nd dose juggling act
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VPBA Reeder joins Students share tips for being
Faculty Senate
single this Valentine's Day
"Just take the day to relax, catch up on that TV
I
meeting Tuesday
By Emilee Tosh
Campus Reporter @OEN_news

By Adam Tumino

Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino
The Eastern Faculty Senate met via
Zoom Tuesday afternoon for the first
time in three weeks.
Following the approval of minutes
from the last meeting and committee
reports, Eastern Provost Jay Gatrell
joined to give his Provost's Report.
Most of the report was used co discuss SHILED COVID-19 testing
that has been available on campus for
most of the semester.
"I want to start by strongly encouraging everyone to participate in
our SHIELD testing," Gatrell said.
"We will continue to do the random
sampling but we also have opened up
testing to anybody who wants to test
here on campus."
He said that getting tested often is
important as well.
"As a rule of thumb, every 10 to
14 days seems like a reasonable sort
of framework," Gatrell said.
He also said that testing at the
Eastern Medical Clinic is now free
for members of the Eastern community who are exhibiting COYID symptoms. These tests used to
require a fee from those seeking the
tests.
Gatrell said that removing the fee
is intended to encourage more people
to seek testing.
Following Gacrell's report, Facul-

ty Senate Chair Don Holly gave his
report. He updated the senate on
the actions of the Naming Committee, which met last week. Holly also
gave an update on a plus/minus grading scale, an idea he has been pushing since last semester.
The senate then continued an ongoing discussion regarding the EIU
Open Access policy. Discussion of
the policy was tabled in the senate's
last meeting. They voted Tuesday to
draft an ame~dment to the policy
that would simplify the oversight of
the policy.
The final segment of the meeting
was set aside for Vice President for
Business Affairs Sean Reeder, who
took over as VPBA in June 2020.
Reeder discussed some highlights
of his first eight months on the job,
including some developments corning to campus that he said he finds
exciting.
"The provost and I were able to sit
in on the selection of the architecture
team for the new sciences building,
which is I think a very exciting development for the campus," Reeder said.
The new sciences building is going
to be built on the area south of the
Tarble Arts Center.
Faculty Senate is scheduled to
meet again Feb. 23 on Zoom.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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dread.
No matter what one's opinion of the
holiday is, it's never fun to spend such a
day alone.
Whether you're in a long-distance relationship or you're single, there are plenty of ways to enjoy Valentine's Day on
your own.
Abby Devore, a freshman Psychology major, suggested taking a self-care day.
"Just take the day to relax, catch up
on that TV show you've been missing,
read your favorite book, anything that
will make you feel better in general," Devore said.
The main point of taking a self-care
day is to make yourself feel better, even
if it's just lounging around your room in
your pajamas.
Self-care is important for mental
and physical health, especially if you're
stressed due to work, school, or other factors.
Another way to have a productive Valentine's Day is to get all the stuff you've
been meaning to do out of the way.
For example, doing laundry, reorganizing, vacuuming or even getting started on a big homework project.
One way to think of this is as a gifr to
yourself for the holiday; you're rewarding
your future selfwith homework hdp or a

show you've been missing, read your favorite book,
anything that will make you feel better in general:'
-Abby Devore, freshman

nice, dean living space.
It may not be the most fun thing to
do, but you'll feel much better once it's
done. Plus, you can sit back and relax afterwards.
Even if you're without a romantic
partner for Valentine's Day doesn't mean
you have to be alone.
Breonna Ritchey, a fu:shman early education major, explained what she's doing this Valentine's Day.
"Just talk to some ofyour friends and
plan a day together to hang out, catch
up, and just have fun," Ritchey said.
"Grab lunch, go to the mall, anything
that you can think of that you guys can
do together."
As restaurants and movie theatres are
slowly opening back up, there are so
many opportunities to have fun with
some of the people you love most.
Madelyn Powers, a sophomore English major, suggested taking yourself on
a date.
"Order some good food, like sushi,
watch some shows, and eat so much that
you have a food baby," Powers said.
Most restaurants are also offering takeout options, opening up the opportunity for a delicious meal and movie night
in the comfort ofyour favorite blanket.
Peter Martynowicz, a sophomore mu-

sic production major, said he was a big
fan of the blanket idea.
"Grab a nice blanket, throw it in the
drier for a few minutes while you grab a
snack," Martynowicz said. "'Then rurl up
and watch Netflix in the warmth ofyour
blanket. It'll make you feel like you're not
going to be alone for the rest ofyour life."
Some people also celebrate "Gal-entine's Day" either on Valentine's Day or
the day before. This idea, popularized
by the show "Parks and Recreation,"
is just to gather a group of friends and
get brunch or another fancy meal while
catching up on each other's lives or play-

ing fun party games.
Claire Kennedy, a senior biochemistry major, said she likes to celebrate by
brightening her friends' day.
"I think making cute Valentine's Day
cards for friends is a fun way to spend the
day," Kennedy said. "It's a cute way to
show you care about your friends and I
always feel better after cause it's nice to do
things for others."
There are all kinds of things to do on
Valentine's Day, even ifyou're byyoursel£
As long as you do something you enjoy, you can't go wrong.
Emilee Tosh can be reached at 581-2812
or ertosh@eiu.edu.
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Valentine's Day 2021 is quickly approaching, and many people are getting
ready to spend the day with their significant others.
However, this day is also one that
many people dislike, and some even
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STAFF EDITORIAL

MLB's new

Le

harassment
h tline a
g od step
In the wake of recent scandals for Major
League Baseball, the league has announced
the implementation of a new hotline for
people to report harassment or discrimination.
This hotline was spurred by controversies
surrounding New York Mets general manager Jared Porter, who was fired in January, and
Los Angeles Angels pitching coach Mickey
Callaway, who is currently suspended. Both
men were accused of inappropriate texts to
female reporters.
.
These recent scenarios are likely just the
tip of the iceberg as far as harassment is concerned for those involved with major league
baseball and the sports community as a
whole.
We at The Daily Eastern News believe
that having this hotline set up is a good first
step for the league, but the task is far from
over.
In order for trust to be fully built and for
everyone to feel safe around the MLB, women in particular, we need to be sure that reports made to this hotline are investigated
fully and properly.
MLB announced that the hotline will be
operated by an outside party and then complaints will be handled by either the teams
involved or the league itself.
• Hoe_efully this hotline can be useful in
making sure the culture around major league
baseball is safe and comfortable for all involved.
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Top Black movies everyone can enjoy
During this Black history month I've seen
many recommendations of documentaries
and movies that feature Black actors and history. It's wonderful that others are learning
about Black history, but there's more to Black
people than stories of slavery, civil rights and
racism. Here are three of my favorite Blackled movies that aren't centered around Black
trauma.
"Rodgers & Hammerstein's Cinderella"
(I 997): One of many versions of Cinderella
but definitely my favorite one. This version
of Cinderella stars famous singer and actress
Brandy Norwood (known as Brandy) play- father are all played by White actors. Foi' me
ing Cinderella. This adaptation of Cinderel- and many other Black girls this movie was
la is not an exact replica of the version most the first time we saw a princess on screen that
have seen but is still amazing. It's also a rare looked like us.
and great example of colorblind casting done
"The Pursuit of Happyness" (2006): This
right. Cinderella, the fairy godmother (Whit- movie is great for anyone in need of inspiney Houston), one of the stepsisters (Nata- ration (or a good cry). This is a biographilie Desselle) and the prince's mother (Whoo- cal drama of the real life of Chris Gardner,
pi Goldberg) are all played by Black actress- . based off of his bestselling memoir. The moves. The prince (Paolo Montalban) is Filipino- ie follows Chris Gardner's struggle as a homeAmerican, and the Stepmother (Bernadette less salesman and single father in pursuit of a
Peters), the other stepsister and the prince's job as a stockbroker. Gardner is played won-

Destiny Blanchard

Quote of the Day:

oay encounter many
defeats, but you must notbe
defeated."
Maya Angelou

e maJonty opinion o
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Letters to the Editor
Those Interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the editor.

The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, bi.rt longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone number to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
Call 581-2812 for more information.

derfully by Will Smith, with his (at the time)
8-year-old son, Jaden Smith, playing Chris
Gardner's son. This movie will leave you with
a feeling of appreciation for life and inspire
you to chase after your goals.
"Dreamgirls" (2006): As a musical lover
I've seen this star-studded movie too many
times. Ir features a number of celebrities including Jennifer Hudson, Beyonce, Jamie
Foxx, Eddie Murphy and more. "Dreamgirls"
is a movie adaptation of a Broadway musical based off of a book. The movie is set in
the 1960s and follows the road to stardom
of an all-Black girl group from Chicago. The
soundtrack alone is enough to make this movie iconic, but the drama from the interpersonal relationships between the characters is the
cherry on top.
Honorable 'mentions: "The Last Dragon,"
"The Wiz," "Coming to America," "Good
Burger."
Destiny Blanchard is a junior management
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
dblanchard@eiu.edu.

In defense of the underrated AJ Soprano
As anyone who I have spoken to in the last two
months can verify, I have been watching "The Sopran~," David Chase's show about mob boss Tony Soprano and his family, for the fuse time.
I just finished the series last wcdc, but many ofthe
characters have been stuck in my mind since.
One character in particular has been at the forefront since I saw a tweet from rapper Wale on Saturday where he asked who people's least favorite character in the show was.
I had a hard time choosing. Each character in the
show brought something to the table that was valuable to the function of the story.
Sure most of them are terrible people, but that
doesn't mean they were bad characters.
To my surprise, many people in the comments
said that Tony's son AJ was their least favorite character, some using the words "pointless" and "replaceable" to describe him.
These people are way off base. AJ Sporano is one
of the most valuable characters in the show.
One ofhis strengths as a character is that he brings
something unique to the show's landscape. He is the
only major character who is the son ofa mobster who
does not follow in his father's footsteps.
Every other major male character whose father was

Adam Tumino
in the outfit wound up there themselves.
This makes AJ's perspective unique, as he is the
spoiled son of a mob boss who does not have the intelligence, tempermant or lack of morals to pick up
the family business.
AJ is also the opposite of what Tony probably
wanted in his son, and their relationship is tense as
a result.
But perhaps AJ's greatest strength as a character is
that he is perhaps the most relatable to the average
viewer. The issues he deals with are things that most
people have to deal with in real life.
Tony tries to decide whether or not to have peo-

pie killed. That is hopefully not relatable to most people. AJ's older sister Meadow tries to decide between
med school and law school or which Ivy League college to attend. This is not a decision that many people have to make.
AJ's decisions are often about how he is going to
get through lik and deal with his emotions. He is the
most grounded character in the cast.
But AJ would not be much as a character ifnot for
the performance ofRoben Iler in the role.
He does an excellent job as AJ, beginning at
14-yeaLY-Old in the fuse season and growing as a troublemaking teenager and then deeply depressed young
adult.
Iler excells in AJ's saddest scenes and in some ofhis
funniest, like when he gets his eyebrows shaved off or
does not understand what rain gutters are when told
to dean them.
So leave AJ alone. He is an incredibly valuable
character, as is every other character on "The Sopranos."

Except Artie Bucco. Artie Bucco sucks.
Adam Tumino is a senior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or
ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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EIU SHIELD COVID TES
The SHIELD Illinois program allows EIU to conduct
weekly COVID surveillance testing with result
notification within 24 hours of the test or sooner.
Each week, 500 students and staff will be randomly
selected for testing. If you are selected, you are
strongly encouraged to participate ~nd help protect
the campus and surrounding community.

If additional EIU students or employees would
like to participate in SHIELD testing, they
are welcome and encouraged to do so. The
university is fortunate to have plenty of tests.
To register for testing, please go to go.eiu.edu/
EIUShield.

ELOT

SHIELD ILLINOIS IN THE STUDENT
REC CENTER ON COURT 5:
• MONDAYS: 11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
• TUESDAYS: 9 A.M. - NOON
• WEDNESDAYS: 9 A.M. - NOON
Participants should enter the testing site via the doors on the north.west corner of the Student Recreation Center, closest to
the large scoreboard on O'Brien Field.
Please note that the hours of EIU's testing site differ from the hours listed on the registration site. Please do not register for a
testing time when our site is not open.

SYMPTOMATIC INDIVIDUALS
Students or employees demonstrating COVID symptoms should not be tested at the SHIELD testing site. Symptomatic
students should contact the Medical Clinic at 217-581-3013 to schedule an appointment for a free COVID test at the Clinic.
Symptomatic employees should contact their physician for testing guidance.
.

STUDENTS
Each week, one student who participates in SHIELD testing is randomly selected to win either $25 Dining Dollars or a $25 gift
card to the Union Bookstore.

EMPLOYEES
EIU employees whose jobs don't necessitate frequent computer use will be updated by their supervisors as to their SHIELD
testing times. Those employees also can seek assistance from their supervisors to complete SHIELD testing activation and
consent protocols.

Limited vaccine availability and evolving COVID mutations require the absolute commitment of all students
and employees to continue adhering to EIU's guidelines for mask compliance, physical distancing, and
associated safeguarding practices. Please check your email frequently for updates and continue to refer to
EIU's COVID site for additional information.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COMMITMENT TO PROTECTING OUR EIU FAMILY.
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Yoga class at the SRC

KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Yoga instructor Phoebe Tillis (left), a senior special education major, holds a yoga class in the Student Recreation Center on Tuesday. #Come to yoga classes because It helps as
get healthy and be able to interact with other students during COVIO and it helps relieve stress,WTillis said.

¥OU
STUDY TIP #1
Must have excellent verbal and written
communication skills.
Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illu strator
experience helpful.
All majors welcome!
Call 581-2812 for more information.
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Super Bowl reaches
game's -smallest TV
audience since 2006
NEW YORK (AP)-The pandemic-era Super Bowl between the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers and Kansas City Chiefs
reached the big game's smallest tdevision
audience since 2006.
An estimated 92 million people tuned
in across the country to watch the Bucs'
31-9 victory, the Nielsen company said
Tuesday. Add in a record number of people who streamed the game online and
CBS said the total audience was 96.4 million.
That's down from the 101.3 million
people who watched the 2020 game between Kansas City and San Francisco.
The New England-Seattle Super Bowl in
2015 was the most-watched game with

114.4 million viewers.
The Super Bowl is annually tdevision's
most-watched event.
Given that the game turned into a
rout, and the coronavirus cut down on
the number of annual Super Bowl watch
panies, it could have been worse for CBS,
said Andy Billings, director of the sports
communication program at the University ofAlabama.
"There are a lot of peopte who go to
Super Bowl panies," Billings said. "They're
viewers, but they're really along for the
ride."
The 2006 game between Seattle and
Pittsburgh reached 90.7 million viewers.
The game cracked the 100 million mark

fur the first time in 201 O, and did so for
nine of the next ten years. Yet with the increased power of streaming services offering more options, that might be a hard
figure to reach again.
The Bucs and Chiefs are from relatively
small cdevision markets, which also likely
held viewership down, said Jeffrey Silverman, science and analytics director for the
research firm Samba1V
The best ratings came in Kansas City
and, oddly enough, Boston - meaning
more people were interested in the game
in the home of Bucs quarterback Tom
Bradys old team, the New England Patriots, than his new one. Tampa Bay came
in third.

Big Ten m.oves m.en's tournam.ent
from Chicago to Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The Big
Ten Conference announced Tuesday
that its men's basketball tournament will
move from Chicago to Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis, the site of this year's
Final Four.

The tournament will be played March
10-14 just a few blocks away from Bankers Life Fieldhouse where the women's
tourney will take place the same week.
Big Ten officials see the advantages oflndianapolis as a tournament site, especial-

ly amid the COVID-19 pandemic.
The walkable hotels and restaurants,
nearby venues and city's web of skywalks
provide a better opportunity of keeping players, coaches and staff members
healthy.

~
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Campus Tours
Room 1250 I581-2120
Registrar

Room 1220 I581-55TI
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MLB players _to \A/ear

electronic tracers
NEW YORK (AP) - Major League
Baseball players, on-field staff and nonplaying personnel who require access to
them at ballparks must wear electronic tracing wristbands from the start of
spring training and face discipline for violations.
Players will be encouraged to get vaccines but are not required to get them.
That was part of upgraded health protocols agreed to by Major League Baseball and the players' association to deal
with the novel coronavirus pandemic.
The 108-page operations manual,

agreed to Monday night and obtained
by The Aswciated Press, expands on the
101-page version used during the shortened 2020 season.
"Every covered Individual must wear
a Kinexon contact tracing device at all
times while in club facilities and during
club directed travel and while engaged in
team activities, including group workouts
and practices," the manual says. "Repeated failure to wear the devices or repeated
failure to rerum the devices to the Kinexon device docking station may be a basis
for discipline," the manual says.

AP source: Chiefs'
Mahomes to have
surgery on toe injury
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -

Kan-

sas City Chiefs quarterback Patrick Mahomes will have surgery this week on the
rurf toe injury he suffered in the playoffs,
likely sidelining him for the start of the
offseason program but ensuring he'll be
ready well before training camp.
Mahomes met with coaches and
trainers on Monday, one day after the
Chiefs were beaten 31-9 by the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers in the Super Bowl, and
the decision was made to have surgery
later in the week, a person familiar with

the situation told The Associated Press
on Tuesday. The person spoke to the AP
on condition of anonymity because the
plans had not been disclosed publicly.
NFL Network was first to report
that Mahomes would have surgery on
Wednesday.
Mahomes had his worst game as an
NFL quarterback on Sunday, getting
pressured on 29 of his 59 drop-backs the most in Super Bowl history - behind a patchwork offensive line decimated by opt-outs and injuries this season.
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NOTEBOOK

I MEN'S BASKETBALL

·Belmont still dominating OVC
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chiefl@adam_tumino
With less than three weeks left in the
regular season, time is running out for
the Eastern men's basketball team to
climb back into an OVC Tournament
spot.
The standings have remained mostly stagnant lately, especially at the top
where Belmont continues to be the best
team in the conference.
The Bruins are 14-0 in conference
play this season and 20-1 overall and
have won their last 26 OVC games in a
row dating back to last season.
Belmont's average margin this season is +15.9 points per game, a num' her which is actually more impressive in conference play, where it sits at
+18.9 points per game. The Bruins also
hold the top offense in the OVC (83.4
points per game) and the third-ranked
defense (68.1 points per game).
Eastern Kentucky ranks second in
offense, scoring 82.6 points per game
while Murray State joins Belmont as
the only two teams to rank in the top
three in both offense and defense this
season. The Racers rank third in offense, scoring 77 .1 points per game,
and second in defense, allowing 67.3
points per game.
Morehead State owns the OVC's
top defense, allowing just 62.6 points
per game. This defense has helped the
Eagles reach second place in the OVC
with a conference record of 12-2.
Eastern ranks in the top half of the
conference in offense, ranking sixth
with an average of 68.7 points per

game. Defense has let the Panthers
down at times, ranking 10th in the conference allowing 74.9 points per game.
Defensive struggles paired with an
eight-game losing streak earlier in the
season has landed the Panthers in 10th
place with a conference record of 4-10,
though they have won two of their last
three games.
Tennessee State is still in last place
with a conference record of 2-12. The
Tigers are eighth in the conference in
scoring margin at -4.8 points per game,
but most of these close games have not
gone their w;iy.
Individually, Austin Peay's Terry Taylor continues to lead the OVC in scoring and rebounding by relatively wide
margins. He is averaging 21.4 points
per game, 5.2 more than the secondplace player, and 10.9 rebounds per
game, 2.5 more than the next-closest
player.
Taylor was named OVC Player of
the Week this past week for the 16th
time in his career, passing former Morehead State star Kenneth Faried for the
most in the conference's history.
Eastern's leading scorer remains senior guard Josiah Wallace, who ranks
eighth in the OVC averaging 14.8
points per game. But his fellow senior
guard Marvin Johnson is closing the
gap. He now ranks ninth in the conference in scoring with 14.7 points per
game. He also ranks third in assists per
game (4.6) and 14th in the conference
in rebounds per game (5.5).
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Women's
golf team
finishes 9th
.
1n opener
Staff Report I @DEN_Sports

ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern forward Jordan Skipper-Brown rises up for a dunk attempt against
Belmont Feb. 4 in Lantz Arena. Skipper-Brown had 9 points and 6 rebounds in an 87-61 loss for the Panthers

Student Media offers Job opportunities,
Internships and hands-on experience
to students Interested In Journalism,
communication, broadcasting, production,
editing and many more media fields.
Please contact us for more lnformatlonl

The Sports Staffcan be reached at 5812812 or densportsdesk@gmail.com.
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The Daily Eastern News.
The Warbler Yearbook.
News Watch
and Hit-Mlx88.91

The Eastern women's golf team returned to competitive play Monday
for the first time since March 2020.
The Panthers opened their spring
season at the Lipscomb Spring Invite
in Panama City, Florida, on Monday
and Tuesday, placing last out of nine
teams with a team score of 726.
The first 18 holes were played
Monday with the final 18 being pushed back to Tuesday due to
weather.
Six of the Panthers' seven golfers
competed in the invite and led by
redshirt-junior Mckenzie O'Brien,
who finished 48th with a total score
of 181.
Redshirt-sophomore Monique Peterson scored a 182 to finish 49th
and redshirt-j unior Jaeden Workman placed 50th at 183. Workman
also posted to lowest round for Eastern with an 86 in the second round.
USC Upstate's Suwarin Yordin
was the top individual performer in
the invite with a score of 150 and
Campbell won with a team score of
611.
Eastern will be back in action
April 4-5 for the Indiana State Invite
in Terre Haute.
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